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National Nonwovens Introduces Five New Technical Product Lines,
Including: Acoustruct™, KushnBlok™, Nukuls™, Silnt™, and TechWick™
Easthampton, MA – October 6, 2014 – National Nonwovens announces the introduction of five

highly-engineered nonwoven product lines that solve demanding application challenges and strict

requirements, especially those facing manufacturers in the Aerospace Industry. Included in this

introduction are technical materials for acoustical applications and systems, core and cushioning

composites, and wicking felts.

Acoustuct™ Structural Acoustical System is a self-supporting system for overblankets, ceilings,

bulkheads, floor decking, and cabinet support. Silnt™ Acoustical Damping Quiet material features a

flexible acoustic sound barrier for overframe blankets, crew and rest compartments. Silnt™ Acoustical
Absorption Insulators eliminate sounds in flooring, ceilings, and insulating systems. KushnBlok™

Composite Cushing Felt is a new evolution in comfort performing as a seat fire blocker, sewing

stabilizer, and carpet underlayment. Nukuls™ Core Material isolates and neutralizes outer surfaces

and prevents product deterioration. The final new product line, TechWick™ Technical Wicking Felts,
is ideal for moisture management and absorption along with dust and lint control.

National Nonwovens produces 15 million pounds of textiles annually and has a total processing

capacity in excess of 30 million pounds per year. The company’s manufacturing and technical

capabilities include both air-laid and carded cross-laid web forming with chemical bond, felted wool,

needlepunch, lamination, and thermo-bond constructions. National Nonwovens will continue to expand
its breath of technology as a commitment to customers’ present and future requirements to meet the
needs of global markets.

Based in Easthampton, Massachusetts, National Nonwovens is a leading manufacturer of

needlepunched nonwovens, engineering innovative high performance product solutions and superior
quality felt for a vast number of markets such as Aerospace, Ballistics, Craft, Home Furnishings,

Filtration, and Medical. For more information, visit the company at www.nationalnonwovens.com or
call 413-527-3445.
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